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Gus says he'd have gone to the NI T but
he doesn 't like hitchhiking in the SN:IN.

Saluki fans await NIT opener
By Mark Razlowski
Dally Egyptian Starr Writer

The basketball Salukis were in New
York City Friday with only a small band
of faithful fans awaiting their first-round
National Invitational Tournament game
against Pittsburgh Saturday at 6 p .m .
(CDT I.
Most lans who might have made the
trip remained in Southern Illinois
awaiting spring break. saving money
a nd hoping SIU will reach the semifinals
round March 22-after break begins .
The Salukis pla y Saturday night
belore a s prinkling 01 lans Irom
Southern
Illinois
who
made
the trip lor the opening-round game in
Madison Square Garden .
A bus load 01 players . coaches.
coaches ' wives . trainers and media
personnel depa rted from the Arena
pa rking lot at 12 : 35 p .m . Thursday
bound lor Mount Vernon . The players
had a practice session there before
busing on to Evansville. Ind .. for a Oight
to New York City.
About 20 persons braved the biting
wind to bid the entourage larewell . Most
were friends of the t ra veJers or Arena
personnel who took a brea~ to wish the
team good luck .
Bill Coracy at the B and A Travel
Service said Thursday. 46 persons had
signed up to take the night from Evansville to New York . That included 12

players, _ seven cheerleaders, three

members or the media and.

Neoma

Kinney ,

Arena

t i cket

manager . was one of the faithful' to see
the team off.
' 'I'm going out next Friday if they 're
in the !inals." she said. The B and A
Travel Service has tentatively booked
90 spaces on a plane from Evansville
for persons from West Frankfort ,
Mari on , Cai ro. Carbondle and other
area persons interested in going to the
NIT if the Salukis win Saturday and
Tuesday. Kinney said .
• " A lot of s tud~nts hav e approached me
on chartering a bus to New York ," she
revealed. " H we win Tuesda y, we may
get started on that Wednesday ."
She said many students may decide to
travel in car loads (or the last two games
as s tud e nt s did in 1967 when the Salukis
won th e tournament.
Many
st udents
found
the
unavailability or low cost transportation
and the date 01 the tournament to be a
hindranc e to going . The date is
so mewhat or a probl e m since the
tournament begins the week be ror e
spring break.
Gary Pala y , a sophomore in radio and
television . said he had planned to go no
matter what. " I'd still go il I could find a
ride ."
Palay said he will not go by air
because he doesn't have the money . The
B and A Travel Agency olfered a round
trip group plan to New York for Sf/.T.!.
He said he could save money by going by
car with two or three people.
"I've
wanted to go to New
Yark

secondary in this case ."
He said he had a ride scheduled for
Thursda': but the driver changed her
mind aliout going. Palay said he took
some tests early and it wouldn ' t have
hurt to take the week of! from school. He
added that he had looked lorward to
beginning his break a week ea rly .
Leon Reid . a lreshman in pre-law . had
also tanned on going to the opening

~~:n ff~~fd~u~~dc~~~~I~~e his

plans

" Because I live in New York . I was
real interested in going." Reid said . " I

know most of the players on the team .
and they could use the support. I was
willing to m iss a week of classes if I had
a ride."

Ri~d~:i1i:::l~s ~~'I ~ ~\~:~ ~~

be
them pla y when he goes home lor break .
SIU must beat Pittsburgh Saturday in

~: 6 ~Tuk\;D;~~ni~a~~un~ g~:;neihl!
quarterfinals. they will play Tuesda y
again.st the winner of the ClemsonProvidence contest. H SIU win. that
game. they wrll play in the semifinals
Saturday .

Water testing lab
planned for city
By Mary Whitler
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer
Plans for a new , more efficient
laboratory for test ing the Qualit y of
Carbondale wat er we re announced
Friday by Colleen Ozment. central
laboratory superi ntendent .
Ozment said the laboratory should be
completed by Nov . 1. 1975.
The laboratory will have ap -

f~~i.::ia~~I~he~i~~ ~roh~at~

1Watment Plallt on South Wall Street.
The estimated cost for the new
laboratory is $45 ,401. Renovation, or the
third noor will include installation or
plumbing , heating. and electrical service.
The purpose of ce ntralizing the
laboratory into one location "is to com bine equipment and manpower into one
efficient. orga nized operation," Ozment
said .
She said currently the testing is being
done in two small labs . one at the Water
Treatment Plant and one at the Sewage
Plant on Ulinois 13. She said they were
"s mall and . ove rcrowded ror th e
amount nf testing we do."
Combining into one facility will also
mean that the equipm ent the ci ty has
will be used more efficientl y. Ozment
said . She 5aid that it will avoid the

necessity of duplicatin g ex pe nsiv e
equipment .
Bill Boyd, director of public works .
said the re novat ion of the floor will be
done by ci ty employes in order to save
money .
The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) . the Illinois Department of Public Health . and the Federal
EPA regulate the testing and racilities
of the Water Treatment Plant.

p~~I~ E::t~e:u~r '!'~;i "~

adequate laboratory equipment IIDd
capability to perform the ope<:ational
tests."
..>
The city has two laboratory
technitions and the supervisor , Ozment
said .
The new facilities will imp}'Ove the
test quality and will also enable the
chemists to perform more tests . Ozment ~id .
" A re w or the other benefits to be
deri ved rrom the Central Lab concept
are expe r imentation with new
techniques to better utiliz e the
laboratory and equipment : devel opment or a laboratory manual for the
Ci ty : quality control checks on
chemicals used for treatm ent; thorough
organization of laboratory records and
reports and more efficient quality control of treatment plants ," Ozment said .

Police initiate survey
of community attitudes
Carbondale Police Chier George
Kennedy announced that the police
department will begin a survey of
community attitudes towards the police

Mike Alger, senior In administrative sciences, hIilps sane
neighborhood kids take advall1age of the rec:ent snowfall
in "" effort to root ·the Salukls on to victory in the NI T.
Nearly six l"!;hes of ~ blanketed the carbondale area
Friday morning. (Staff photo by Sieve Sumner)

the help of the sru Political Science
Department The results will be computerized. A total or 367 citizens will be
surveyed.

City Manager Carroll Fry said. ttie
de~~~tie:: ~ii~~~riu;ziO, who is also a
graduate student at SIU, developed the project has been a cooperative one.
between
Carbondale and the University.
questionnaie. He said surveys of this
type have been done in only two other He said, "Resources are available to us
at
sru
ir
w& draw on them ."
cities in the United States .
Fry said the results or the survey will
The survey will be conducted by SIU
be
made
available to the public when
students In Social Welfare 383"Introduction to Interviewing ." The they are in their final rorm. He said the
raw
data
rrom the survey wiU not be
students wiU go door to door and per.
sonally int"rview citizens who are part released.
The
survey
asks questions such as .
or a randomly selected Sampling.
" 00 you think the pollce treat black and
Kennedy said the survey will identify
the police department's strong and welili" white peoi>Ie alike~" and "00 you think
that the police can steal and get away
points : He said, "As police chief, and a
relatively new police chiM, it WIll help with it?"
The survey alsO asks ror information
me considerably in my planning erconcerning how the respondent feels the
rorts ."
The survey also will measure the potice have bandIed the problem. or
amount or contact the citizens bave with streaking, dogs , trame, riota , armed
robberies, drunken driving, murder and
the police department.
The random sample was selected with . other problems.

Le~t'urer'
The world', energy problems will
only be solved if massive amounts of
money are poured into research and
development , B.E . Jones, professor of
chemiS\ry at Monmouth College told an
audience of about 50 persons Friday .
Speaking on the topic , " Energy and
Environment ". Jones said this effort
can only be accomplished if stringent
conservation measures are begun to
allow enough time (or the research
programs to prove f[uitfuJ .
J ones brought along a m ini-.comp ut er
( Energy Environme nt Sim ulat or ) to
si mulate energy conditi ons of t he

ruturp.
Jones tol e the audi ence of chem istry

st udents that hi s appeara nce . as well a"s
the co mput er 's , was made poSSible by a
grant from the Ener gy Research and

Development Administration. He said
he, along with about 30 ot her persons

a nd m ini-eomp uler s . are assigned
geographical a reas around the cOlJntry
to "make people aware of th e problem
and th e need t o invest i n tt"Chnology ."

Ut ilizing va ri ous gra phs and slides ,
J ones illustrated his point that , "The
era of fossil fue ls wh ich began 150 years
ago is quickly co ming to an end ,"

calls' fUr researchm()ney

Jones said liquid petroleum would be
totally non-existent in 100 years, and explorations for natural gas are yielding
little new sources of the precious fuel.
"When yo u talk about reducing
energy consumption, you ' re talking
abo ut a lower standard of living,
because energy and money are about

the same thing ," Jones said.
Jones said the American ideal of each
genera tion g rowing riche r than the
previous one is " a th ing of the past. "
He said beginning now , people are
going to have to develop a differe nt 5e't
of goals for living ,
Po in ti ng to a num ber Tl in nashing
lig ht s on the min i-co mpu te r , J ones said,
"This figure refers to the numbt"r of
pE"rsonal se rva nts ea ch of us have " He
said "personal se rvant s" a re all the
conveni ent e lect ri cal appliances each of
us d epend upon every day .
" A king never had it so good as we do
In thi s co untry . Too bad ii 'S nOI going
to last ," J ones quippro .
Student s wert' a ll owed to program the
com pute r 10 SeE' how well their predic·
nons woul d work out If projected in lo
thE' future . Such co ntro ls as pet roleum
re SE' rve s, hOI-wa ter heat , gaso line
autom obiles, and elec tri cal e nergy
were m a Olpulaled by the S IU students
in a n attempt to reach a working

balance that would " keep us going into
the twenty-first century. "
Jones explained that if society "plays
its cards right ," the transition from a
fossi l fuel society to a "current income" society could probably be made,
He said this transition necessitates
severe conservation measures as wen
as tremendous amo unts of money
devoted to research and development.
" A current income society is one
which lives off the energy it produces

on the spot 'and not on projected ';"'rgy
reserves," Jones explained.
•
Jones said !be computer represents
the " best energy information the
federal government has to offer. " He
said he takes the machine practically
anywhere he is asked (0 appear in
Illinois.
.
" I s peak before Rotary Clubs',
League of Women Voters groups, and
various

groups

affiliat ed

with

educational institutions," Jones said .

Council to hear opinion
on marijuana referendum
The Carbondale City Coun cif wi ll hear
a legal opinion Mond ay night rr om Cit)'
Attomey John Womic k regarding the
legality or placing a rererendum ror the
refonn of marijua na laws on the c it y's
general election ballot.
T he r ererendum was r equested by
petition at las t week's Town Mee ting.
The petition, holding 1,:l)6 signa tu res or

Nea l Ecke rt at t he las t informal council
sessio n . It calls for a six- month
suspension of the present s ign ordinance

vo ters

to investigate Lhe possibi lity of writing a
more d:cs irabl e ordinance gove rning

registered

in

Carbondale ,

requested that the April 15th ballot ask ,
" Shan' tile City CouIIcll"of-"t:arbondale,
III. enact an ordinance to prohibit
possession. control, use, transfer , or sale

of Ca nnab is sat iva L .. (commonly

referred to as marijuana ) punishable by
a.fine or S25 of quantities not more than
30 grams. (commonly referred to as one
ounce L"
In other action at its formal session ,
the council will act on a proposal to

de lay e nforcement of the new city sign
ordina nce .

The proposa l was present ed by Mayor

to a llow the Cha mber or Commerce t\lne
to pr e p a r e a vo luntar y prog r a m to

upgrade signs and to a llow the city s tarr
sig\lS .

The cou ncil will also hear a petition
from P.QJllona Township for installation

or • boat ramp a t Cedar Lake and ap·
prove appointments to the Board or Fire
and Police Co mm issio ne r s a nd the
Human Re la tions Comm ission.
The meeting wi ll be held in the
Community Ce nt e r of the Univ e r si ty
City complex, 6()7 E . College Street.

News 'Roundup
Hearst search leads to athletic figure,S
By The Associated Press
The year-long Patricia Hearst case
widened in scope Friday, bringing in two
athletic figures with offbeat life-styles
and radical political opinions .
~
The latest developments centered on
.!ack Scott, former athletic director at
Oberlin CoUege and the organizer or a
movement for radical athletes , and Bill
Walton, a star basketball player for the

Portland Trailblazers or thiNational
Basketball Association.
,n
The San Fra ncisco Chroni. said that
the FBI has documentary evidence that
Scott and his wire, Micki McGee were
involved in renting a rarmhouse where
Miss Hears t 's fingerprints were
reportedly found . It said the SLA group
ned back toward the West Coast because
it reared the FBI was closing in on it.

Industrial output declines for fifth month
WASHINGToN (AP l-The output or
the nation's industry declined ror the
flfth straight month in February , dropping 3 per cent from January . th"
Federal Reserve Board reportedl
Friday.
.
. The board said 'that ind'l'trial output

in February was down 12.2 per cent from
September, showing the errects or the
recession on the nation 's industry.
At the same time government officials
pointed to a drop in business inventories
and other figures as a sign recession was
easing . .

Death penalty ruling eliminates judge panel
BELLEVILLE (AP l-The St. Clair
County prosecutor S81d Friday be will
ask the DJinois Supreme Court to order a
panel of Cirewt Court Judges to retract a
ruJiJw that threatens !be state's death
penafty.

Thursday , in the first test or the 1973
death penalty st atute , the judges
declared unconstitutional a provision
which requires the creation or a three·
judge panel to review capital causes and
implement a ny death penalty.

Hall convicted of bribery, extortion
OKLAHOMA CITY (APl-A rederal
court jury convicted fonner Gov. David
HaD aDd DaIJas financier W. W, "Doc"
Taylor Friday 011 all eoomts in a briberyc:onepIracy cae,
HaD was COIIvicted 011 fqur counts of
bribery and utortioo carrying a

. . . t:~~IMmt\ IS.' ~ .· '

~

maximum penalty of 35 years in prison .
Taylor was convicted on three counts of
bribery carrying a maximum penalty of
15 years in prison,
Hall and Taylor were indicted by a
federal grand jury 00 charges of cooirInII to bribe Oklahom Sec
of
Sf.te Jobn Rogers.
a
retary

Henry Fonda wilt appear a t7 1>.m . Monday on WSIU-TV, Channet 8, in the " one
man play" based on the life of attorney Clarence Darrow. Fonda 's portrayal
has won critical acclaim in the theatre and on commercial television. Critic
Cl ive Barnes called the performance " an American classic,"

Free athletic admission
may beoffered next fall
By Rea IIecker
lbIIy EIYJICI.. StaIr Writer
SIU students maybe admitted free to
men 's intercollegiate athletic. events
starting next rail , s aid T . Richard
Mager, vice president for development
and services. The proposal for free
admi ssion was recently suggested by
Doug Weaver, men 's athletic d irector,
Mager said.
Free admission " is more a question of
philosophy .than of doUars," he said.
Mager said a decision has to be made
on wheth~r students who are only
registered for a few class hours should
i~ . be admitted to athletic events for
Ticket s ales from 'football and
basketball, the only revenue 'producing
sports, totaled about $1\0,000 this year,
Bill Brown , men 's intercollegiate
athletic director, said.
Lack of revenue rrom ticket sales
would make men 's intercollegiate
athletics " tighten its belt, but free admiss ion is the best policy ," Weaver said.
Cha,rlotte ~ W~st . . women 's

inter-

coIlegi_e .athIetic director , suggested
Cree admission for all athletic ev.,.,.,.

mission for special events, West said,
Free ad'm ission is "definitely not
appeasement" for the proposed $5
athletic fee increase, Mager said.
"It's too bad people '\!iU interpret it as
tied to a fee increase," West said.
Students that want a reserved seat or
special location will probably have to
pay for !beir seats, Ma"er said,
" We hope to have a decision about free
admission before the end of the
semester," Mager said. The decision
" in my judgment is an administrative
decision that can be made on tbe
campus ," he said.
~:,., t:J:i',..~ft
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Expe,rt says environment.·affects . man·:
Environmental

expert

Thomas

Malone said he believes man 's thjnlring
is now on the edge of a more

~~~~nf:~~e:~~O!~iC:i~ i:~~~~
by environmental concerns.

The wave of emotionalism about the
environment has been replaced by a
scrutiny of the fundamentals of the en·
vironmental situation . Malone said.
Malone , director of the Holcomb
Research Institute at Butler University
in Indiana . delivered the keynote ad·
dres., for the Model United Nations
Thursday night and was the guest of the
Geography Department. His topic was
" Environmental lssues and the Future

of Human Species ."
Humanities and sciences should unify

their study of world problems. Malone

Thomas Malone

Swinburne outlines
student fee changes
Proposals calling for 55 per semester
increases in both the athletic and
Student Center fees for full -time
students were outlined Friday by Vice

President for Student Affairs Bruce
Swinburne.
The two fee increases were among
five' proposed fee changes presented to
a gathering of st udents , faculty and administrators called together by ·Swin burne 10 obtain 5tudent and administralive react ions to the fee
changes,
The elimination of fees for stooents of
extension and residence centers , and
a ~uction of tuition costs for public
ser Vice courses were presented bv
Swinburne .
Swinburne indicated that the fee
proposals were likely to go before the
Board of Trustees at the April 10
-u.cin~·,
.
'Tbe IS per Seme5ter increase in the
athletic fee would hike the fee to S20 per
semester for each full .... ime student if
given Board approval. Accordin~ to the
resolution . the added money would
make possible an expanded scholarship
program for women 's intercollegiate
athletics at SIU . The extra fees would
make possible 108 financial assistance
awards (or women athletes .
Michael Gibbons. a senior majoring
in design , spoke in favor of having the
faculty fund athletics on an equal basis
with students. " I think the athletic
program would be a great place to start
a cooperative support program . Let the
faculty and the students equally share
the burden ." he said .
Allen Maser . a representative of the
' Graduate Student Council (GSC). also
spoke against the increase in the
athletic fee . " It·s like going to the till
again and hilling the students for more
money ." he said. " Let's look to other
soun:es." Maser added.
Swinburne a.ked for acceptable
kltenatives i~ response to Maser.
"I don 't know what the decisions of
the Board of Trustees will be, but I'm
sure the decisions will not be made
without weighing the student position ."

•

It ·

.~

I .

fI
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provements .houkt also be made in- the
way re:oources are COIIvertal to goodl
and services and the consumptive practices of certain COWltries should be appraised. he said. Malone said the con·
sumption 0( &0 per cent of the world',
oil by the United States is lIIIJIeCeSYry .
The task of science is to build
knowledl!e against which the quality of
life can be judged, Malone said. Scien·
tists Can use computers and other
technology to measure the world 's
resources. Govern.ment policies (or
resource management can be based on
.hPSe facts, he said .
Malone, who said he is very interested in the United Nasions . charac·
terized it as a fragile. wobbling but
essentiaJ institution , " 00 not say the
U.N . is a dead institution . It is moving
and addressi ng it self to world
problems ." he said .
The U.N. Conference on Human Environment held in Stockholm in 1972
was a milestone in human progress,
Malone added . He commended the
member nations ' decision to preserve
Ifa"! u..-a I
nsourc-e-s
f (j t
fu t UTe
generations.

SWinburne said . "There 's no quest ion
these voices will be heard loud and
clear .. .
The proposed $5 increase for the
Stude nt Cen ter fee would provide an
additional S200.000 a year for the Cen·
ter 's operation. The resolu tion asking
for Board of Trustee a pproval cites an
incr ease in utility costs (rom $192,879 in
1973·74 to an estimated $429.198 in 1974·
75.

The student senate voiced disapproval

~rh~h~I~~~r:t~~ :~;:~~~t p~:~ens~~~~~i

Staff Cou ncil I APSC ) fa vo rs the fee
increase. If approved by the Board of.
Trustees . the $5 fee increase would
become effective fall semester.
Swinburne said that under the
proposed elimination of fees for students
rnrolJed at extension and residen-c e
centeno "All fees would be dropped for
lh_ taking courses off campus.
" This cleans up something that should
not have been done," Swinburne said in
reference to May. 1974 Board of Trustee
action that extended mandatory student
fees to extension and residence centers
students.
He said the greatest revenue loss
would be to the Student Center. Swin·
burne said it was an " inequitable fee "
when considering that extension
students do not use the Carbondale
Student Center . yet are charged the
us.age fee .

f~ ~fJr~~~beb~o\l:,:!d:::'~ ~~~

and residence center students beginning
wi th the sum mer session .
The fourth of Swinburne's fee change
proposals would decrease the semester
hoor tuition charge to students enrolled
special public service cources.
" In order to actively support the
public service courses . the Idea is to
waive the fees." said Roland Keirn .
Associate Director of the Office of Ad·
missions and Records.
Under the proposal expected to ~o
before the Board of Trustees in Api'll.
the rate of tuition would drop from S66.2S
c:;:;,.~mester hour to $18 per semester

n

Simon trying to put foot down
To the capitol. James.
Those words w!ln't be spoken very
often if U.S. R,ep. Paul Simon, DCarbondale. has his way .
Simon and U.S. Rep. Stephen Neal. DNorth Carolina, are sponsoriDg
legjslation which would get rid of most of
...the 800 chauffeur-<lrlven limousines that
Ibuttle the .!reels oflhe DIllion', capital.
Simcm said the cut would save taxpayers about $13 millicm a year. He said
he wa. amazed to learn of the various
"bigb and not so high" goverDment
offieials who use the limousiDes. aDd
related aD instance in wbicb ODe
COIIIf'SSIonaJ iDIem COIDIIWIds IIR of
!be service.
'''I1Iere are agencies that you' .., never
even burd of bardly with chauffeur-

said. He quoted Father Theodore M.
Hesburgh . president of the University
of Notre Dame who believes that
philosophical and theological insights
can have a bearing on the social sciences to make the world beller . more
humane and somewhat divine. he said.
Optimistic about man's future ,
Malone said the earth should be
habitable for 100 m illion yea rs .
"Human life is just gelling started." he
said.
Malone cited an opposing view of
man 's future . He quoted Robert
Heilbroner ; economist at the New
School for Social Research in New
York . who has said that man 's future is
slim and desperate .
Malone said that he ag rees with
Richard Fall< of Princeton Universi ty
that the survival of civilization depends
on a long series of small but important
decisions. If the right decisions are
made by individuals, they can eventually influence top leaders , Malone
said .
Indi viduals s hould decide to sharply
curtail the world I1Ol111latio~ and en·
courage differential economic growth
in underdevp.loped nations..he said . 1m-

driven limousines. " be said.
Simon's bill would allow only the
president. vice-president , cabinet
heads, chief justice of the Supreme
Coort . United Nations ambassador , and
top CODg1'1!SSionai leaders the use of the
limousines.
''The unemployed factory worker who
' CID ' tm~t his own monthly car payment
has a right to be bitter when be sees tbe
~ty director of some small "Jency
being carted around Washington m the
C:.!.;!,o~fort of a sbiDY black
Simcm said be's beard " some interest"
iD the legislation, and said ODe
~ told him, "I might vote
og.. not it becauoe someday I might
....t· one of thoR jobs."
I ll'

I'l l '

'\

"

Un.liuer~
carbondale city employe Richard Eads
(left) lends assistance to James Cooper
during the installation of one of 60 new
trash coniaillen being placed in !he

-.town
.......SS-gallonPublic
Wonts
Dept.
drums from
The

got !hi!

Tuck Industries. and purchased :J)
galvanized. :J) gallon containors to fit
inside !he drums. The project is expec·
ted to be ccrnpIeted Satruclay.

(Staff photo by Steve Sumner)

Local airport asks state
for construction funding
By Pat c.r..ru
tract bidding for work, he said.
o.oy EIYJIdaa Staff Writer
Projects eligible for federal funding
cannot be paid for with these funds, he
State funded construction at Southern
Dlinois Airport could begin by June 15 if said .
the General Assembly appropriates
'"Aor-m.oney could not be used Cor
funds.
projects lille the new FAA tower being
Gene g"ibert . airport director, said
built here," ~ said.
Southern DIinoIS Airport is one oC 52
Friday that the proposed $2lS.000 would
be used to expand and repair existing
airports throughout the state slated to
roads one! parking areas. The money is
receive funds under the governor"
part of Gov . Daniel Walker's ac- program . The funds are currently
celerated state-wide construction
before the stal4! legislature, ' Seibert
said, .............y ....... will _
eonprogram.
"Part of the Cunding will go for the . ltruction starting this spring.
nder
the
provisions,
Seibert
said
the
building of_parking aprons around the
hangar areas where congestion .has airport staff mUll do the ~
for the CGIIItruc:tion and the plana must
been a problem," Seibert said..
He said he will go to Spingfiek\ Wed- be "Ilf"""'ed by !be state before COII_otarta.
nesday to taDt with the IIIinoilI DepartSeibert said the money will .., be
ment of Aeronautics about planning the
proposed construction . The state .-I for i.mproyiag the cIraiJIIIee and
ogeney muot approve the projects !wi- IIlIlterinl at the airport .. weIJ ..
. ~ by .t!le money and, ~ .~ ll!I!1.- ~eC~ .
0.1111 - - - - .. _
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Shades of Gray

F.drIonIII 8Nrd
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The University's decision to hire former
Congressman Kenneth Gray as a consultant looms as
a claleic boondoggle. S1U's agreement to pay Gray
.,000 per yeaJj wtUle he sits comfortably 1,200 miles
away m Washington, D.C. with his eyes and ears
open and collecting other monies (rom his
professional consulting firm , smacks of buying
influence. Gray will not be SlU's personal lobbyist ,
but wtll merely be seiling us his services , whatever
they are.
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Gray I who owes his political success in toto to the
people of Southern OIinois , is being hired to report to
SIU President Warren W. Brandt on events in

Washington that might interest SIU...c. However , we
already have a representative in Washington ,
Congressman Paul Simon, who gets paid over $42.000
a year to represent the 24th district, of which we are
a part . We also have contacts in the capitol that in ·
form us of available projects and money. as eviden·
ced by the possibility of SlU -C getting a fire
academy built with federal fun.ds . We discovered
that potential bonanza without tfie help of Kenneth
Gray.

It is true , no doubt . that Simon cannot devote his
full time to SIU -C. But , neither can Gray . Gray
operates a full-time consulting firm which takes up
most of his time. And , let us not forgel that he Quit
Congress after 21> years for reasons of poor health .

The argument that SI U cannot afford to not hire
Gray misses the point. True. if Gray secured one
grant worth more than $6.000. it could be said that
the University got its money's worth . But. money is
not the main issue. The point is one of principle an
element th,at seem9'to be in short supply these days.
We should not attempt to buy innuence among the
bureaucr~ts in the nation 's capitol . If Gray is so concerned WIth the good of SIU , let him donate his services. That would be a small price to pay in light of
the benefits he has derived from this area and the
amount of energy and time he would spend on SIU's
welfare.
Hiring Gray is asinine, especially in light of his

cur:rproblema wi"" the IRS. Gray , who has. said
he'il have the · ~.tter~ hred up within a--week -or
two, sold a helicopter bought for him through cam paIgn funds and allegedly misused the capital. While
this appears to be an ad hominem argument . the fact
remains that Gray 's dealings are presumed to be
less than on the up and up. Hiring him as a "con·
sultant '.' is demeaning to the University . Let Gray
make hIS fortune from his consulting firm and collect
his large government pension . But he is out of office
and we don't need to pay him to work for US
anymore.

Wrong direction
Recently appointed U.S. Attorney General Edward
LevI announced hIS support for restablishing the
death penalty for certain crimes. The offenses involved are : hijacking, rape. killing a policeman and .
muluple or repeated murd~. I think Levi has a
sound argument, except fo.'one minor ommission .
Crimes of the magnitude of murder and hijading
are not committed by the average American-goneastray . .These are violent acts of disturbed people. A
man (or wom.a n) who be1iev.e s that he can possibly
g~ a~ay . WIth a premeditated crime such as
hijacking IS at the very least suffering from
delusions 01 granduer. A man (or woman) who commits murder, whether premeditated or in a fit of
passion, can hardly be said to be funetioning under
full rational capacity .
People who commit crimes are ill. If we choose to
deal with these II""Ple through capital punishment
then we should l1Iso consider what to do with th~
twelve men who calmly and rationally decree that a
hWl\an being should die. Following the argument for
the death penalty to its logical conclusion, we find
ourselves WIth twelve more trials to be condueted.
Obviously, !his would eause juries to consider
carefully before sentencing a feUow man to death. It
~ also put the death penalty in proper perspec_
tive.
We have stnIggled valiantly to develop some
humanity in our society. To reestablish
the death penalty for any crime would be a giant s1ep
bactwarda.

Small town publisher
can tackle the big boys
The ne~aper publisher finished his coffee and
leaned back on his throne. a leather swivel-chair
wedged bet ween t we desks in the reception room of
PinckneyviUe's Democrat. Typesetting machines
clatiered in the next room ,
.
..It'sa general rule thal the staff just doesn't call
me boss," said John Sheley , publisher. editor~n 
chief, sports writer. advertising man and press man
oC the 2.600 circulation weekly. He put aside his
Styrofoam cup and reached for a corncob pipe .
''They just caU me John ."
Sheley summarized the Democrat 's format : " It's
more of a community paper . I pick up the broken
arms and mumps that don't get into the daily papers .
It'5 jus! a homey paper-It's my personality renected in the paper ."
Citizen Sheley provides spice to the 3,4OO-person
hamlet 30 miles northwest of Carbondale. The
finished product of the Demoerat's lI1"'rson staff
had rolled off the press the night before, and while
Sheley talked , postmen stuffed lhe 1D-page paper into
slots and mailboxes throughout Perry County.
Sheley saId he considers life on a smal)'{own
newspaJ>f7~ ~ ''vt:ry s~imuJatin~ a~ very interesting."
He has lived In PinckneyvIlle smce the mid-I!I2Os
and purehased in 1952 the Demoerat from his father .'
Sheley has'worked with Synergy and the Crisi. Inlervention Service in Carbondale. and now serves as a
professional member of the Daily Egyptian Policy
and ReVIew Board .
Desks, bookeases, trophies, plaques, files and an
old Underwood typewriter fight for space in Sheley's
office. A coat-of-arms and nature and science-fiction
posters embellish the office wall
A secretary shuttled coffee and' donuts into the office, while Sheley's eldest son took orders for private
printing jobs.
Economic pressures have forced the Democrat ,
Inc., to undertake as many as 30 jobs at a time,
Sheley explained . " I really feei harassed by that ,

Short Shots
President Ford's excise tax is above and beyond
the call of duties .
DoD CoasIer

City council candidates all have that certain air
about them-mostly hot.
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Color \he auto industry patriotie - it's in the red,
stockholders are turning While and the economy feels
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because I'd like to go out and do feature stories. I
think this is a common situation (or weeklies. Commercial printing is the frosting on the cake."
Sheley starts his days at 6 a .m. He lifts barbells
and jogs with his son. " I start the day feeling good "
he said . "111 be :!Ii in August, and I feel better oo'w
than J ever have."
Monday and Tuesday Sheley pi~ks up advertisements, writes copy and assists in l he press room.
Wednesday he cranks up the Demoerat's old press
and. oversees bundling and mailing of the newspaper.
Friday and Saturday he puts the auxilary press to
work .on letter heads and forms. "It's walk~n work,"
he saId. "Steady customers are happy with what we
give them. "
Saturday evenings Sheley attends church services .
Sunday morning he returns to the office to eatch up
on desk work .
People submit problems to the newspaper , he said.
"It's a nice feeling to know that people trust you,"
he said. He commented wryly . "In a small community like this , there's a lot of politics, backscratehing and butt-lticking going on ."
The Mareh 12 issue contained Sheley's "Open Let ter to President Ford ," a sampling of the publisher's
philosophy.
" Does Asia really want Demoeracy as they see it
of recent; a nation whose viee-president took bribes,
a former president who is a living lie, is totally
detested by all but a few whose values are as ·Iow as
his?" Sheley wrote. " We see a man who has been
given the double standard tYPe justice now dominant
in America but a man, regardless of a presidential
pardon, who will always be rejected as a leper of
demoeracy .. . .' \......~
Strong words for a Southern lIIinois newspaper,
whose publisher identifies himself as "extremely independent." He said, "I have bitter feelings toward
politics today, particularly in Springfield and
Washington . I place hope in my daughter'.
generation, because it asks questions." /' Young
people WIll ""e above apathy, Sheley predieted·
' 'The~11 get sid of the eesspool in Springfield and
Washlngto.. . and actually do something about it."
He eontinued , , "If )lour generatioll doesn 't put a
Slop to thIS kind of thIng, the country's in bad shape.
Demoeracy's a beautiful vehicle, but if you turn a
bunch of jerks loose on it .. ." He shook his head and
sucked on his pipe.
Sheley writes nearly all the C8Pv in the Demoerat.
His opinions -P!iP up throughout the newspaper.
Nestled beside birthday wishes under tbe "Around
~eyville" column on the frung page, smaU barb.
aImed at Inept bureauerats and unjust laws 5pn!IIt
like burrs in a field of clover.
"COIIjIressmen aren't IooIting at what laws they
pass will do 10 our rights, our money our children',
blood," Sheley ..id. Thin wrinkles about his Ii and
brow lightened into a frown. ") used 10 think ~...
f ..ile. Now) believe that maybe I'm WIing-but
)'m still trying."
"
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Weapons
for peace

By AniIir ......

The
1'II1DJda.~ ail t.ea.tb ilB barreD
saods the ~ dIeered, the bella rang out and the
fIrSt Amencan arms salesman IuMd by parachute.
" Congratulations," said tbe .. lesmaD , MUlon
Haberdub, PIckmI hiIMeIf ... ana-.b~ bimseIl
oIf, "on Il«oming a bastion 01 demooncy. '
" Allybody who says we aren't ," responded the
hereditary Ralt 01 Phynkia politely, " gets his bead
chopped off."
" And as the key to the entire area of wbereever we
are," said Haherdash , "you will obviously need a
couple of billioo dollars worth 0( the very latest

weaponry. ,.
" Obviously ." agreed the Ralt. " What' for? "
"To keep the peace," said Haberdash. " In 1974 we
sold a world's record $8.3 billion worth of lethal
weapons to 136 different countries in order to keel' the
peace . Now there's a target for others to s hoot aI. '
' 'I'm sure they will ." said the Ro!1.

+++

sold to all

Haberdash opened his voluminous . illustrated
catalogue. "Now how about a couple of dozen new '75
Sherman tanks wi th white-sidewall treads?" he
as ked . "They come with a warranty good for 24.000
miles or two wars. And if you sign befere April 3{). I
can give you a $3000 rebate."
' '1'11 take a gross." said the Ratt. "and throw in a
couple of thousand landing craft."
"Great !" said Haberdash . " I can tell you're a fellow

pe.~i~!O~~i·t~n~~~~~ ,d~~~U th~a~t~~vade? "

Bias

IS

nalist : but from - al best -a mind
reader
Criticism of press cove rage is quite
easy . And everyone should do it. All
one has to do is be at the events covered
(and not covered ) and co mpare them
with the printed stories . I am sure Dr .
Milton Altschul er'S proximity to the
candidate provides a sound basis for his
evalual ions.
e

From expe rien ce as a college
newspaper editor and (rom conver sations with at least one practicing
journalist with the Daily Egyptian . I
found that journal ism bias is inevitable .
In fact. I muth prefer the answer . "so
what '?" (rom the press when confronted
with the charges of bias than absolute
denial : .. AllSChuler 's claims of press
monopolization are tOlaJly tpUounded,
and , undoubtedly based solely on per ·
sonal prejudice .. . " maily Egyptian.
Tuesday , March 11 , page 4).
Totally unfounded and based solely
on personal prejudice ! Is the student
writer (Daily Egyptian News Editor
Carl Flpwers) implying that the press
is never locally monopolized ; that journalists never take sides on issues and
candidates; that every editor and
reporter relates news just as it hal>. pened? The student .w riter 's editorial .
It .ems to me. Is not one that comes
from a hard-flosec! , objective jour,

'Letters
Much of what people learn about can(lidates they get second-hand, from
newspapers , etc. If Irene Altschuler is
defeated April 15 in her contest for earbondaJe mayor (the test of her worth as
a candidate, according to the editorial) .
the blame would not necessarily be
hers .

GeorfIe Kocan

Murphysboro

Love is really irrelevant
To the Daily Egyptian :
Tuesday night (March 11 ), two
feminist romics demonstrated. to me
that sexism is analogous to racism .
[)oesn't everyone know thai yet? There
certainly must have been a time in
American history when the pl~ntation
owner looked at his slave and said ,
" What's going on ? Aren'l you happy?
Haven't I taken care of you-given you
everything you need? " There must also
have been that time when many of
these same slaves, through an equal
lack of awareness , agreed . Tod~,
these types 01 blacks are fewer in num ber. We call them " Uncle TofllS."
Regarding semm, I have 'felt at
times that I am in the place of that
plantatioo owner. It'. an uncomfortable
reeling to say the least . I looIt around at
the "Uncle Toms" 0( tbe large group of
people generically !libeled as "women "
and hear them say, " leave me alone.
I'm happy . I really do enjoy being a
girl."
Sexism only seems to be more subtle.
This is because we are where we are in
history . We don't use real chains , real
whips, or actual 'physi.:alcoormement.
We may even argue that what we do is
done in the spirit of love. There may
even be a difference in degree, but why
argue an irrelevant point? The bondage
is very real. If what we do in tbe name
01 love, is done out of the need for
dominance, then let us reexamine our
values and restructure our priorities.
There is a consistent unlv~rsal In the
history of enslavement. The enslaved is
the fintto realize "h is" lrue condi tion .
"He" is the first to realize that the subtleti""of ' ''is'' bondage extend beyond
the phy.ical manifestations. " He "
becomes angry. rises up, and rebelssometimes peacefully I sometimes
violently., So, ~y doo't we pause for a

a.m-.

"Satisfying? " inquired the Ralt.

" The best kind ," said Haberdash .• American arms
vs . American arms . Just like Greece and Turkey,
India and Pakistan, Israel and Jordan. Only bigger.
Between us , we ought to destroy enough hardware to
keep our business booming for years. Which reminds
me, I'd better call the Pentagon."
"I thought you'd need their permission," said the
Ratl, nodding.
" Pennission? Nonsense. " said Haberdash . rubbing
his hands. "But when they get wolJl of this invasion,
they finally ma y be able to buy some arms, too. Sign
here. please."

+++
"You Americans. " admitted the Ratt. signing, " are
rea l sports."
" Wben i~ comes to selling weapons for peace."
agreed Haberdash proudly . " no one has ever accused
us of partiality ."

Disband murderous Klan

inevitable

To the Daily Egyptian :

.c:t.

''That'. the tIdlet':lIIiIIk ilia!" cried IIII/I:!!rdub.

dappIJII him OIl the
"BJ_~, tIIiS ~ be
!be largest mllilar)' . . trt hI8iiIi;.'n IboaId wiD me
and the wife a trip to Las Vee", Ut's see, Y;OU'U
want at least 500 Phantom jets, a couple 01 aircraft
carriers , several hunc!red military ~,, "
"I sbauld employ your. military
to advise
me how to inv8de'you?" wed the Batt IUlpictlusly.
"Who else better knows our weak points? " said
Haberdash . "Ob, wbat a satisfying war-your
Phantom jets shooting down our Phantom jets, our
Sb~an tanb blowing up your Shennan tanb, your.

moment and consider the lessons of
history? Isn 't the slavemaster equall y
enslaved-by his own ego ?
We are all sexist . even the most
militanl of feminists . We simply have
not had time to examine all of the subtleties of the problem . So why judge
harshly or criticize severely? We are
all products of our society . and as hard
as I, or the rest of us who are working
on our weaknesses , try . it 's going to be
a ~low process, I'd rather work in har ·
mony than do battle any day .
David Colombo
Graduate Student
Unclassified

To the Daily Egyptian :
The Ku Klux Klan means only one
thing to me : wh ite robed murderers and
terrorists , an orga ni zatio n which is
repugnant to the idea ls or American
democra.y and freedom . Apparently .
the K.K.K . realizes that this is precisely
the image that they represent to most
decent people . So what does a DOOr .
misunderstood . Gra nd Dragon do ~ He
initiates a public relations campaign , as
J ohn Paul Rodgers. president of t he
Florida Branch of the Klan has done.
Mr . Rodgers aims to dispel " miscon ceptions" about the Klan . To this I can
only sa y that I don 't believe that the
Klan could possibly be any more vile
than m y current perceptions would lead
me to believe.
Yet. Mr . Rodg Ers would have us
believe that his branch of the Klan is not

~u~~!~ak~~~.;;~zr~~o~o ~s~teeKf~~
clean up its gutter image ; he wants te
" humanize " the Klan. To this I hav.
only one reply : The Klan can never be
humanized . Without the Klan 's racist
mental it y it would cease to have purpose. Without it's policies of harassment
of Blacks . Jews, and Ca tholics . how then
could a " good" and " noble " Klansman
ever hope to make America safe for the
' Tea'" Americans ?
Mr. Rodgers , if you would really like
to see the Klan humanized. and make
this country a better place to live . there
is but one course to follow : disband the
Klan- its white. racist ideol<>.\O: has no
place in America . it never did , and it
never will .
Harry Yaseen
Coalition to Defend Student's Rights

Driving I?an's philosophy
To the DaUy Egyptian :
In all his economy stimulating
proposal~ . Governor Walker seerr.s to
have lost his energy conscious "Walkin'
Home" policy and replaced it with a
new "Driving Dan " philosophy. New
bridges, rnad and airport renovations
are all I see on the latest give away list.
These projects give an economic ad·
vantage to modes of lransportation that
continue to pollute our environment and
use our unrene.wable resources at an
ever increasing rate.
· t •.

But where can an energy conscious,
·self propelled person live in this environm~ U one lives close to one's
daily ,lIesURation , he can walk. If one
lives further away and in the Carbondale area, he can ride a bicycle.
Terrific Idea! However . there is one

hassle, if you infringe on the
automobile's territory, you 'IJ. be·rua olf
of the road . OItay, Dan, now is the time
to add a new category to your list ,
"BIke Paths" .
Jon Rittmueller
Junior
Forestry
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Carbondale Brie(§
'I1Ie' SoullMm JlIIDCliI Flute Club
will m_S.buday at I p.m. in tho
Old Baptilt FoundaUon Building
cbapel.

+++

or:~aZ~:lw~~~ 'w~thWt~~IT~~

ApplicaU..,. for the Daisy Powell
Memorial Scholarships in the

Department of Political Science
office in the Faner Building. A
stipend of S400 is awarded annually
10 a man and a woman majorinc or
intend i ng to major in Political

Air Force Reserve Oflicer Training Science.
Corpo. will hold a ruah Sunday at 2

p .m . in Student Center Activities
Room A.

+++
The SIU -C chapter of A lph a

Lambda Delta. national scholastic
hooorary society (or women. will
hold its spring semester pledging

~~~~ii~f~~!}~~J~t!:~~Utdw~~ ~:
p.m . Sunday in Student Center
Activi
Room B .

f

the 1975 Southern illinoiS Special

"yan! sale and auction to'aiI! tho
_Id ·. poD< will be held from •
a.m. 105 p.m. Saturday al 51. Fran·
0.. Xavi~ Hall, located at Walnut
and Poplar. ClOlhing. appliances.
baited good •. books . jew8ry. toys.
plants and crafts are tht- main items

Olympic Regional Meet.

to be sold.

The Southern Illinois Special
Olympian; Inc .• _ non--profit -seney,

;&~::t!a::z:r:p.i:;'.~da~

at tho Elks Club in Carbondale.
Profits wiU be used to help lund
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" The Essence 01 Eternity 0 1
Truth '· is the su bject of an informal
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A piano reciu.1 by pupils of
EJouise lbalman , widow of former
SIU professo r emeritus W. A.
lbalman •. will be given at 2 p.m .
Sunday in (he Student Center
Ballroom A.

Eleven musicians from seven
Southern lII inots high sdlools will
per(c:rm a recilaJ (or outstanding
high school students at 3 p.m . Sun·
day in the Old Baptist FoundaUon'

Olapel .

OI!!"emooies Sunday at 2 p .m . in the
~udent Center Illinois Room .

+ + +

2:00 7:00 9:20

r.····:·~··
···~··

The Wesley Foundation is spon·
sor ing a picnic Sunday at G iant Cit y
Stale Park Participants are invited
to me(>t at the Wesley Comm um ty
House. 816 S tIIinois , at I pm

+ + +
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En\'lronmenlal
Center will meet 7: 3n p.m Monda y
in lhe Siudent Gov.'romenl Offices
The

Siud e nt

of Ihe Slud(>nt C. ·lll er

'.W I
I ,.,E."

Plans for

backpacking du nng spring break
a nd tht> cr eati on or a r ecycli ng
stat ion on Ea :-.I Ca mpus will be
discussed

1":&-.11
I •___Im_ .
.
I -.r _ _
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Mayor Eckert
declares week
of 'classics'

.MaI-

UNIVERSITY FO UR
..... -mo ......._

Mayor
Neal
Eck~T't
has
proclaimed Monday through Frida y
as ClaSIJes Week, Eckert wiD sign a
degr~ Saturday, "The Ides of
March."
The De partment

of

lVAftlt'.' I
I
I
I
I
7:00 and 9: 15
I
•••••••••••• I
VAftlt' /IIJ.' I

I
I

Cl~~~i~I~';!,~~~ al :~i~~~ssl~~ecl~~·"
at 3 p.m . Sunda y at the
club building A donation of SJ 50 per
pe rson will be used for support of the
S1U tenn is team Door prizes will be
awa rded
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fiARKGABLE

-GONE WITH VlVIENI.E1GH
LESLIE I
THEWiNIT OIJ\'Jt\
de HAVILlAND

Student Center Wednesda y t hrough
Friday to distribute information on
the language . h is tory and arls of
Ancient Greece and Rome .

1 :00. 5:00. 9:00

Ita great trip"
San Francisco Examiner

GORDON LIGHTFOOT

FRIDAY APRil 4 8 P.M. SIU ARENA

11 :30 P .M. 51.25

Stanley had a leather j acket
and Franny had acne ,
In 1958, they tound each other.

Get Your Tickets Before Break!
51 U Students
54.00 54.SO SS.OO
General Public '
54.00 SS.OO SS.SO

••••••••••••

,....,."
VAft/". ,

lA·T t ,"'.

WOODY ALL£N'S
•• [ \ t'n t'llln '
\tlU ,ih\i\\ ~

PfRRYKING
SYLVESTER
STALLONE

E
BREAK
CELEBRA TION

w,lnted to hnll\\
clbout sex-·

-[~~y!

HENRY WINKLER

...

fREE

11 : 30.

sponsor.d by,

Sludents for Jesus
and
W CR.'s J.sus Solid

Rock

fREE
Stu. Center
8aOO p.m.

""

~- .....
51.25
..............

1W1 · lITE HOUR 5:30 to 6:00 51.25

ELLEN BURSTYN

KRIS
KRISTOFFERSON
INAJCE
n.nw-,_. _ _ ~I-ERE
...... ....w- __ ..
A'NMORE

-_..-

1:30.3:30.5:30. 7:30.9:30
TWI-liTE HOUR
5:00 to 5:30 51.25

•

~

~

I

I

.

IIf1IIIJ(i).IiIIIf ~ _

I
I
I
,
I

..............,
#88iii 1fIfR.,..,1
2:10 7:00

8 :~

10:15

I VAW" •. I .

,

,

Sat-&!n 2 p.m .
I!!l
~ . I" the

I

IIPPJ : :

I
I
I

._------_..
(J. d · , E ; IHn

\~ ll tr

-,-.-.-.-

..

EVERYDAY "SUPER" FOOD PRICES

... on meats too!

08

HIQlIIUm

' 8t

SIIClD 1"011
, .. , .... ' '''' ..(0'''0 ...

II national...the meat -""""",.-."""'"

I ......

~41111111!~~~

-;.
Maxwell
House

§.uvr.. §.ianL

®&Oliiico...
® lliiiTsCOllI
® AUiiWs !;;~,=~

'Bt!iiAn'ii4i3f·"

B

.......

I)~~I=

II • e
1\ . •
.

-_...._--_.-.
Wyl.r's . :
DrInIIs
:
!':: :.-.:.:.=:...::...''''
.

'3.ni$n\i4130'~--·B

~.........
:I

_

~

~"'l

..nc.

WIUlIILw_ •
.-,:""'y -::
; - Lasb....,

.'

~.::..:::=::...:

,.-.-..

Chinese film:: to be shown

80_,

S~~.~~:!t);~II.c~altio ~':::~D~I~

AnN w..t COIlCOUnIe.
Gy mnastics : NCAA qu alifying

M~-:f' ~.'N~ ' S!u.e~;9

a.m,

baIIroomJ C • D.
BI.... Allain Coundl : meeting, 11
a .m. , Ohio River Room .
Brida. Club : luncheon, 12 :30 p.m .,

balItoom B.

FiJIDI: "Ki netic Gazette " 6: "Bett~
::r~~wn~
p.m . .
Shryoc

tertaimlent It pme room , t p.m .

::! :~:~ ~ ~~n~:r:Il., 10~30
Sumloy

HIUeI : ' J .S.C. _III, 4:30 p.m .,
715 S. University.
PIli Ba. SImp : meeting , 4 to 7
p.m .• activity room C.

Grand Touring Auto Club : noon to 5 Wesley Communlty _
: potIucIt
pialic. I p.m ., Gi.nt City: Break
to
Even Sandwich Bar , 1 :30 p.m . ;
4 p.m .. illinois River Room .
oeIebralim, 10 :45 a .m ., Wesley
Free School : 1 to 5 p.m .. ballroom
Community Houw.

.J;:'~~Ar;'~La P~~~~~i

A

au..... rum,

"You

.

???

Who
•

..

can, Toll

Him, " will be shown at 7 p.m .
Satunlay in the 51...... t c.nter
Mississippi Room . The Qub 01 SlU
Studenl5 !rom ,."iwan will sponsor
the film . Donations will be ooIidted .

ZWICKER
???

A.

Bucks 6: Does ~are Dance Club:
Square DanCing . 2 to 5 p .rn ..
ballroom D.
Buckminster Fuller 's World Game :
Part VI : " Design Achievement ."
time to be determined . Video

SGAC Film : " Johnny Got His
Gun ," time to be delerm ined .
Lo\U1lZe .
Auditorium .
SchQ d Music : recital (or outstanStrategic Games Society : meeting ,
high school st udenl5 , • p.m ..
10 a .m . to 10 p.m ., Activity Room
Shryock.
D.
Canterbury Foundation : student
Ch inese Student Association :
program , St. Andrew 's Episcopal
meeting. 1 to 3 p.m .. activity room
O1urch .
B.
Alpha Phi Alpha : meeting . 3 to 8
Free School : beg inning guit ar . 9 to
p.m .. activity room B
11 a .m .. Pulliam 229 .
Delta Sigma Thet a : meeti ng . 3 to 5
Iranian Student Association '
p.rn .. acti vity room 0
meeting. noon to 01 p.m .. activity
Hillel : Kosher vegetartan dinner . 6
room C .
p.m ., 715 S. University .
Black Affairs Council : meeting . 11
a .m . to I p.m .. Ohio Ri ver Room
Ga y Lib : d is cussion , " H~ve We S I~~~~t~~'~S10;ym~~~\~:~;i~~~
Outli ved Our Purpo se"" 7 to 9
C
pm .. acti vi ty room C
Abraxa s : dance . 9 p.m. to 12 :015 Bahai Club meeting . 8 lO II p.rn ..
a .m .. ballroom O.
activity room B.
Delt a Eps ilon & In ter ·G reek
Council: Greek semina rs . 10 a m Lirest yle In the 70·s. !U JO a m to
noon
. First Presby te- n an Churc h
to 3:30 p.m .. s mall grou p hOUSing .
Wesley Commun ity HousE" " Bread Angel Fl ight mt'f'f.tnJ! . 2 to 4 p.m.
for the World ." 9 a .m .. rree- en·
acti vIty room A.

din«

(CalHI1l*l on pege 11)

Speech expert
scheduled for
series lecture
The Department o r Lingu istic s
ha s sched uled the third lecture in its
" Language and Mind Lecture "
series for 7:30p.m . Monda y in Davis
Auditorium .
Ra im o Ant tila. pro fessor of
li ngu istics at UC LA IS the s peake- r.
HI S topi c will be "Sciences or the
Mind . Lingui stics and LingUi s t Ic

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Student, Faculty & Staff Optical Plan.
CONTACT LENSES POLISHED - 1 DAY SER.
Dr. No J. Di.moneI OPTOMETRIST

cn.ng . ..

CONT ACT LENSES

ch~~I~~a IS :nrciall~~~.nEI~;:~::~

HARD AND SOFT LENSES

hn~uislics

The- speech IS op<>n 10 the publi c
T h i S sertes IS a lso co-s~nsor ed by
Ih (' P s ychology and Speech
Pa tho logy and Au lilO logy de part ·
mf;'nts

fW:1n . 9-8

208 S. Illinois
Carbondale, Illinois
For I nformation call 549·7345

Friday 9-6
Tues.-Sat . 9-5
Closed Thurs.

HOUSE
FLOWERS
Rt.51

Angel Flight Ru.h
(3rll Flo.r)

ROOM

,,,,1

t ... ~."" ...

~j

1/ 2 Mil•• South

457-5154

TlltJPlbAl PlAIIT IIEfTA

Sun4ay, M.rch 16 2100 p.m.
. . . . . . . C••••r Actlvltl••

A

FRIDAY, SAT\JIDAY, SUN>AY MARCH 14-16
Many ...... and --..I troPc<t ........ _ ,:!,,"",,~ .''''' "

a_.

Mlnlat• • .• ••••
GI....rs 0 •• 11.

C.I.th••• (f......... a."".r)

and many, many more not always available

Come early - Quantiti~. are limitecl
'N ew Spring Hours
8:30-5 SAT
TUESDAY 8:30 P.M.
MARCH 18, 1975

~

9-6 MON-FR,
1-5 SUN

S'S FAMILY STYLE ,
5 P.M. to 9 P.M.
THIS SUNDAY'S SPECIAL:
Chicken, Family Style - Adults ~.5O, Kids $1.50
Selections from the German Menu at regulcr prices
Featuring: THE DASS FASS OMP PA BAND
.
IN CONCERT!

Sunday
9 p.m:-l a.m.
IN THE STU8E
THE
~~ GUS PAPPELIS
TRIO
"Contemporary Jazz"

Edu~ational

-

1Iy-,.-

.......

Council sets meetiog

the baud. The baud D _
with common issues that mishl be

ail Callahan, executive director
~ the SoutIwn DJinoi5 Commllllily
Arts ~ . will give • Ihdrt

C=.: :-u!nt~~

Olundl ~ UIf). Inc . Thunday al 2
p.m .
AI. the board meeting. to be held
in the Dean 's Conference Room.
Wham 115. the oouncil will decide if
it wants to lend support to the Com ·
mWlity Arts Program. sa id Grace
Duff. executivt! secretary of the
munci!, Thursday.
Duff, assistant professor of secon dary educatioo at S/U. said that the
board will a"o discuss p<omoting a .
School Problems Co mm issio n
hearing in Southern Ulinais and« a
public hearing to be chaired by the
Dlinai! 9.ate eX Education members
in April and May .
TIle possibility 0{ a project or a
study
on
communit ~·sc h oo l
relaiim.s will also be discussed by

Money offered
f or logo design

:':!'1tr:.~e:;
~=
Duff_.

JIi!lb
SALON

Also to be discussed is the
poaibi1lly ~ hiring • part-time
gradWite assistant , who is interesl~ in community·school
relations , to assi.at in community·
""'001 . - . _ " ' .. and neld

SHAPE UP
PHYSICAl FITNESS
WORKS WON>ERS
MEN

WE HAVE
CHANGED!

53.00

A/'()

WOMEN

SPECiAL

OFF

Men; Sign up and
get your girl in for
for 1/2 price

On any pair of

NEW

JEANS

Call Jeri. Lynn
9444 ~ W. MIIIn
Ph. 4574119

(One c::oupc:n per pair)

A $100 prize will be awarded in
April to the best s tud ent desig ner of
a logo for the Midwest Division or
the Academ y of Management.

The academ y is a nationa l
profess ional
o rgan ization
of
un iversi ty professors who me et
annua lly to read papers. excha nge
id eas and ma i nta in professional
contacts.
The Midwest Division is one of five
regional d iv isions t ha t form the
Academy o( Managemenl.
Students should submit a one color
logo design on regular whHe 8' 1 by
II inch stock paper to Professor J .G.

Hunt .

Department

of

Ad ·

ministrative Sciences.
The deadline (or entries is April I .
Those submitted will be screened

~;;'~";lnJI~fl/~g:~t"~n~~ t~~ r!~~

Dati", (~O"~;je) -

~~~~~:~ ~~~:I:c:r:~~ ~

made,

.Beg your pardon

. ...,.. _ _w. ....";""1j

reported Friday-lliat Mike J..wns~
newly appointed student govern·
menl elections commissioner and
his assistant, Bob LeCh ien . are

=r:ry:.c;.ss:'~li:~heT~~~~
Law. We apologize for any confusioo
this may have caused.

LQ~K

AMATEUR
GO-GO

~'i-t
~t)

~.49 ytl..

t.i's o... pJ,t~ h/ftWl ~
.

~~V\~ .M.,;I;" Looks.

~

.

.

Wt

-

i+5 Mw:hi.c ..sk.W<.

~,,< iT j", ~"I/y
... ~ l'\AT~t' .. I.

(+"'~7'ye "II p.I~'k ... ..,.cl co1l0 .. ,"too
so ~ 1f"D";~, M()!.'I.')

onr

fto~~u" ~~ fY
q 8t yJ..
G:a.uxy CY';~'.'M~il.'(r'~ ~ ~t.,r&I) -l49
S~ Clo~ l+il\~ ju"\i- ,.49 yt!.
A,).

fltld- M"sJi,,(r-' frd-yO -/.98
.A""'~'I'A

Three Contests

ASH & PRIZE

AW ARDED

WI~RS

SUNDAYS
10:()O p.m . - 1:00 a.m.

PLAZA
LOUNGE
600 E. Main
behind Plaza Matel
.
GI RLS nightl
,(;CJOI4;OO & 9-;OCH;00

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

=--

.:.

Qlrbondale - .
9:30 To &pm
&.I. 12-5

st.no Ser.IIce

.~.
~.~

. . . . ..

...."'~ .........

.

"...

=-'t.~=--=~
MCf
! ·-....., ... ..,..,_er .......~
to .....
C"f'( Ir. ' 1'OUI'

(Il~!o

.T

~. _ _ •

loon_~ftOf.''I''''' , I

ou .....

C!O" . . .

Dol'

Call .s7-S136

K LH 6V Spqkers . Twelve-I nctI
Woofers. ' " ~ okI. SI1S-peir. S6.cr2iIAgIII

T'MJ' bitd"o::mS. carJ2~, .11 riectrk.
air o:rd .. ""';tatMe immed .. Call 451·
6.Bl.
AOlSBa19

IIIiIr

)

FOR SALE
Automotlves
1910 T : Cordle statm

Parts & Services

e:II:Cellent ardltion . .tS1-1068. .. l62Ac:HI

Dirt or

streef·

Real Estate

~I~'or~~~~=~
Sl9-.6612.
a.ao7Ad20

:J)Q2

Mobile Home
Sflltevnan. 6Ox12. alr ·condltioned
ne-w fumlrure. ancto-ed and I.n:ier·

~s.:.:r2 :OO~~j 'ion.

ilo N IMf'I.

"'- ~

"""""""

~

HOMES

'~". c." ~)161

Pets
[X)GS. obedienc:e traini ng . ...... ion.
erroll row. (laue begin Mlirdt la.
call 1·983-66J
41~1l9

8o.rding t:I!Iby Gdden R:elr~l"$.
Male and F~e . 7 weeks, Shots.
Wi5i'i"i"iii!. Eil2fM!m 15I0ii1i71ie. AJI((
~~r ' SIOO. ~ s.tf..m6.
AKC wire hltlred fax rel'"r~r . sse. ~
aJ2AtilB

«6.

Bicycles

only

(;frl 's 3 speed bicycle. good cordflon.
$30. cau .tS7·2396 afte" .. p-n .8A2OIlAi1 9

"""",,,,20

Miscellaneous

To fit your budget
Effidency ..,..rnnent avallabt. now,
ell utilities n:h.decI. 112D ~ month.
call 5I9-ot589.
8.QI1Be20
Now iMlllable. 2 bl!drocm

HIGH QUAU TY

PHOTO FINISHING
- "00.t.)( FI LM
P.t.PER '-NO CHEMICALS

1971 Pl'f'TlCUfh Ft.r; III . 2.ooor. air

-I LFORO FI LM
PAPER AND OfEMCA l S

=~~l~OO~~~

.sfi.3OI.

CoNSISTENT

4189Aa119

1964 Ocdge WlrtJow Var'I (11c::emed as
car) ,I.,t 6 ~I "' , standard f'r'an.-n1.k:rI. I'IMds engIre WOt1t. 1125 ; 15
ftch .hom""'" wtlMIs wirh tires. 155;

.. so m..........
.........11

lOW PRICES
SOUTHERN ' I LUNOIS
F! LM 'C OMPANY

e

«11
S.lillnols .t.""_.
CAR8ONDlIU.
~L.UHOIS

J*1S,; Sf9.a2C.

.e:

OTY w.a.TER .&.NO S£WER
.a.LSQ ~REE TltASH PlCI(UP

~A~~

CA II 549-3000

In Carbor'l:Sale : 511 South Rawlings
No. 6, Extl'"a cleen I bedroom apart.
ment , _y ac:c:ess. air. Irrwnedlatt'oc.

~I ~~2~'

NO ..

--

~~1i

1000 East Park Tr.

9'Iimano. Santwr
Slrongtigr!l. Sugi01O. Etc .

Great Summer Rates ,

SlU~k:r

Or! 'POt CCII elime,.

STUDeNTS IN CARSONOA.l£
Ne-wlQC.8f~as'9&I"~Cer'i"'"
Neer Fo..·s n-,.r _ att SM-U63

...

STlJOENni .t.ND PeTS WELCOME

N!ON REI':'nNG FOR

CA L L S49-789S

SUMMER & F.t.ll

~N"',ng

EH'lcit'ncin I. 1

& )

Rooms

br1

Rocm

Spl JI ae--1 4ICIft.

Sporting Goods

S49-65oC)

'~POOI

~~-:Slj ~~orr:7;.S~11 ~r~.c

.irC'l7ldiliantflQ
_ " 10 ...... 1 c.wtlng
fully f\rnisned
9IS '7i11s
~TV
__
~&~rCO'"

BaS76Ak1l

Recreational Vehicles

Single

·~",.iclftk:r

Call .s7·SA97.

A11'IAnl,

<_..:..F.,;:;O,:.;R.,..;R..:.;E::.;N..:..T.:....-.....)

73 VW Super Beetle

Apartments

S5--..,.,.

HIcIl.in

~

BL\JE MOON
.FURNITuRE

o.m.

90-5 IW7I ·F,.; • II ·J

.t.HTlQUES ANO USED'
WE ·BUY. SELL & TRADe

VW Beetle

Itf. 51 S. CAReoNQr.l.lE ·

Call 549-9383

BRIGHT liED
AN. "ADO
4 SPEED
ONLY JO.CIIII MILES

1 BORM-FURNtSHEO $llI
1 BDRM-FURNSHED SIll
2. BORM-UNFURNISHI!O AC SID

AU utllUin Incl . No dwIoaIft. ally ~ day.
- - - - .......~. CaU cD-2J)1. l'lfl. :II.

.f57~". "1I5Be19

Duplex
Clmbrie---Sl..tJtet-modem. attradtw
2 t:IeI7a:m. tease fPl)iret ALQUSt, air
conditioned, panell~ ; stove ,
I'1!'frlgl!retor hrnIsted. P!f alICJiIIII«I.
1125. 9IIS-6165 at.- .5 :JD

prn,"'698fl:

(HELP WANTED)
~~~=:.uc:=

Houses

EIFFIOE"KY·FURNI:::ro 'II)

.QA..t8d121

men and women

842.!08c:06

s.,

.'''00

SOUTHERN HI LLS
SIU FAMILY HOUSING

for

Roommates
\une:.,~
=,~!II~
etectnc. _
_ .o.

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
call
457-4123
or
Offia

morns

~ I tl... .

.........

-'HO YET
veRY CL.OSE TO CA.W>VS

·~pr';cnsl""

SPARKlI NG BLUE
4 SPEED TRAHSMISSI ON
VERY l1M MJ lEAGE
GUARANTEED

cryer irclldtd. Call

Arter 6 :00 pn.

~~~tMtsC;~~
~I=.~.:~~"t:~

~nr.il'W'lOt.......nc.

17 ft. Che>rt*ee wlrh lCO'1p Evlf'Ir'\IdIe'
ellCCeUe'lt condlnon S2IXIJ. 56-0191 af-.. 5.
..f.27lAf120

M.usical

OIlANGe Willi 'NHt TE TOP
EXTRA CLEAN
ONLY X1.GX1 MJlES

In nice hcQe. S60 month.

utIll Ues. ~ ,

8eldwin."p. Shure mike. stend with
boom, f".fisa minl-o:rnpecf organ,
spaeker .-.d perts. P~ piano roUs.

4 SPEED TRANSMISSION

ct.

2 & ) IIectrocm ..va,Ia. Mcrnn
ALL ARE FURNISHED
ANO...,R CONDITIONED

APARTMENTS

~

73VW 7 Passenger Bus

n

HEATED POOL TO oPEN SPRING

Efficiency aprertrnenls compt.tely
fur-nist'ed. 3 blocks fran c.npus.
SUTltrB' term SISD, Glen WIlliams
~~~'. 502 So.J1h Rawli~

. FREE PlCI(UP FOR S.I U

PO'IWr trabs. fkta'Y IH:. Sl9--91':i.
After 5• .s.6-OI91 .
.Q19AaI20

apiIII'1Tneont.

$ernest@!'" . ai r condilioned,

to cam"", . 451-4S74: n598e112

8IcYCL.E SALES & S E~ VlCE

F"'r PrQ ]"

ALSO .

WMY I-III(E OR RIDE ... BII(E'
RI DE T'HE FREE BUS WITH uS'

roany. atl etectric. ~I furnished. for
Spr ing

d~

Cartxinctale Cyde Shop

=~I:;!root~32:~",:

NqW RENTING

Call 457-7535

FDA YOOIl STE IlEO COMPONENTS

l.Db fer we. KiNI tor mobile hDrne$.
located 3 m le east of C8rbtnSale.
We""' , ~ect r ic available . Priced
from S215 toSJ2S each. 5.19-6612 or .s.w-

NO TQ R C y Ct E

717 S. Illinois 457-3304

AVAI LABLE NOW

OENOHSTR.t.nON ".~L.
T'utTotlltHs.-.c:lA:«.I\4rS

1910 MGB Rd,,1 tires: lO.(IX) m iles.
exc:et ....t an:Utlm, ~ atter S

Upchurch Insurance

bedroom apartments

OR 011 SANSUI
FOUR OiANNEl
PtUJMAHY"~

Motorcycles

CAL L d7 lXU II'OA A
TELEPHONE tN!iUIlANCE QUOTE

BROWN & COLOMBO

8Al$2AbJ2

7J· OTJ..Yamaha .

MOBI LE HOME PARK

large two and three

Used M'Id r-ebullt pert, . Rosson
~ator and SaI'4ge Yard. 1112
North 20th Srr.t . M.r~""
IQ61.

AUTO INSURANCE

CARBONDALE

CALHOUN VALLEY

VIII8gOI'I.

CZ21AaI20
, _ ~ 150. Excellent ardIIIO'I.
Power steering and brakes, a ir a:n:IItkned, rJW1y ext,.• . ",(XX) Of'
best oH. . (aU s.49-JYJl after 5: 00.
4126Ae118

.c:z:JI..

~ .,to cas.wtte stereo. :O~

~:r.:.' :g:e~ condU~~

('IA

Not. tDlFri.: 4to1As.I .• 12tol
Or b¥.......,..,..

,1,11,.

_ II _

or, ..ac,.,.,o

OII..,......,,--..

~ aI ""OT .. *.11 , _
, ..... .., *'""-'
l ...... or SO''',v " wE ARE Il101 1\101, ,,,(0
1MT""' ... .,,)I\I( 0,&" TNt: q£ ~SI Il ' l ' T"r
' 5 YOU IU

ON A CAR

5W'NlMJr.c; POOL

........... , ...... OI

ECftI'Of ....

~1'I'\h'''-tJMoft.~"........".,.,...-:"
~ . . . .I( . . . . . . f'OI'E« .. ..",......,I»Clr,'o
UIlIit, IOO'((IM .n .... ,oO'\ " ..... ...,., ,.,....,,,.,,,, . , ,

(

2"TH~

l.AUNOItY FAa U TIES

l.IIIO" ... , ..........

"""0.. .,...=-' .....

... ""'"'otIIItlor~. . .

l_'" ,....... '.,.. touc: ..

, • 1 llEa.oOtMS "", ... 51*0

ASK YOU. IFRlEfCII

OHe(

(<<ft.., ., ~ """" '" D<oof~
..,,,,, l ' "

GARDEN PARK ACRES
Apartments

71'W. ~IISI·1J!S1

::~':.::.-:=..~.,,,(po'n

-.

..
.........
- . . . ........
r-. II'-'~...w:.
____ ...

3 bedrocm i"c:Iu!Ie. 709 Wtsf CoItegt, 1
bla::k fran C3np.l5, p!tsaJto.wd. 1180
mcmhIy, far SU'TWT'Jef' or fatl . call S49-

n...

Intervtewlng ' "*,,Ired. Nuat tww
ACT form an fI". ContKf Or .
PthI"..., .5J6-33Dl.
8I1<MC11 ,
_ _ ...... aIIke _ _

Scm. experlenc. dnJred . .....ny

.

~~ ~::..~.

<2308tI02

1W221C1I

Homes

n

VW Convertible
NEW LIGHT BLUE PAINT
IN NlNT CDNDnON
SEE It) 8EUEV£

Epps Motors
H~y

13 East

Neer LlIke Rd.

•

RENTI HG ~ SUMMER

LARGE & small

:::3=:=~' ~:.:n~

USE THE DE CLAS$IFIEDS

AIR CONDITIONED

Whiter's Bargain HouseG.E . . . . ' - - - & T.Y.. 'IO"'Itt ...,. <:alt.
wra.t ...,. • bdIrm.. utn PI. • zs-.
dII. UvInv nDn ......... ~t ~.
.. oc.. cd III"IcM. • ,... tIU¥' ! ac. CUI
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HOUSING
. SPRING" & SUMMER
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Wilson Hall
. 1.S.WAlL.
"'·NO
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WANTED SUMNE"R PERSONNEL
SOUTHERN ... H CAMP. WEST
FRANllfORT. < L _
t_
"'e,,, Instructor's cerllflute"
'o4ser, 21 ·112 R'*"nsm, Harrl!burg, IL
4191Clt9

• a .rn .--Seume Street ; it a.m.The Big Blue Marble ; 9:30 8.m .Zoe Cooking School ; 10 8.m.Wildlire Theater ; 10 :30 8.m .Zoom ; 11 a .m .-Mister Rogers '
Neighborhood ; 11 :30 a .m .-Villa

Barfender ·MurphySboro, male or
female, ~rt or tufl time. Phc:IrY 681·

-"y

=:, ~~.ld~I~:
wrt1o : _

~.

ExtwnIlon Ad-

~.

2217.

AlI,,!!re

4:30 p.m .-Outdoor s with Art
·Reid ; 5 p.m.-The BiB Blue Mar ·

4'8'2C20

ble : 5:30 p.m .-Consumer Survival
Kit ; 6 p.m . -Romagnolis' Tablf' ;
6: 30 p .m . -N ova : 7: 30 p .rn .-

Masterpiece Theater : 8:30 p.rn .Firing Line : 9 :30 p.m .- Arabs and

Israelis: 10 p.m.-Komedy KJassics
"The Bank Dick·· <194Ol w.c.

SERVICES
OFFERED

(

Fields comed~=ey Daniell

)

....- - - - - - - - - -

=sm~~E~r~~~~ ~va~y

work . Refef'ences
plce~ite . ,SI9·3850.

IBM Selectric·

8Al(l1E28

St\.dent 1liI!IPt!1'S. ~, boc:b typed .
highest (pJellty, ~rcY1'~ 1'0 ef'rcrs.
pius

XerOlC and printing service.

AUTHOR 'S O FFICE . next to Plaza
Grill, S49-69J1.
8A2IAE36

SUMMER I N EUROPE
CHA RTER S A T lESS THAN I,
REGULAR E CONOMY FARE
M c.v aavarooe pe-"nenl ~uirt'd

-t

SabJ.rd.ay

6 a .m .-SJU Farm Report : 6: IS

~ " lr_1 cNrtln CAll TOll FitEE

a.m .- Today is the Day !; 98.m .Take a Music Break : 12 :30 a.m .-

HIOO·J2.S..4867

WSJU Expanded Nows ; I p.m .Metropolitan Opera: 5 p.m .- MUsic
in the Air : 6:30 p.m .-WSI U Expan ded News: 7 p.m .-FOI'"elgn Voices
in America : 7: 15 p.m .- Voices or
Black America : 7 :30 p.m .- Black
Talk : 8 p.m .- Tires , Batt eries and

PARENT·YOUlli

COUNSELING
Sd'W::Iots. and cnildren

~=~·~~~~~1~.
HUMAN DEVELOP

TE If FOR:
MENT.

••

ThE:' (o llowlng prog ram s are
~hed uled on WSI U-F"M . 191.91 :

U.S. GOVl. APPROVED
TWA PAN AM lltAN$AVIA ·101

5t!rVing ~rents .

330 p.m . -Wildllft" Theater : 4
p.m .-Sesame Street : 5 p.m .- The
Evening Report : 5 :30 p.m . - Mi ster
Ro ge r 's Neighborh ood . ,; pm Zoom : 6 :30 p.m .- For- the People : 7
p.m. -Specia l of the Week : 8 :30
p.m .- The Romantic Rebellion : 9
p.m .-The People 's BUSiness ; 10 :25
p.m . - The Silver Screen "The
Eagle aed the Hawk " (1999) Grant
and Lombard drama.

BAl62E18
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Slow
WtJI1ted : PerSO"G WhO nave a streng
IMr of harmJess snakes end dM i ~ a
reducticn In tral felIr . call C. A,.rICk
SJ6.nn CT SA9.QSIS.
8A1CUF)4

I nfc:rmatlon en

.

~eebouts of

8 a .m . -Ne- ws : 8 : 05 p . rn . Daybreak : 9 a .m. - Music on High :
9::'> a .m .- Auditorium Organ ; 10

small

a. m .-Music and the Spoken Word ;
10 :30 a .m .-Midday ; 12 :30 p.m .WSIU Expanded News; 1 p.m.-In
Recital: 2 p. m . -Concert of the
Week : 3 p.m.-BBC Promenade

Beegle mix, an~ to
REWARO. Tan ~.

tr~v.tllie

' 1\WscaIlto'
GA1F20

Sunday

)
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7 p .m . _Country

and Western

i~::r~. ~~~~u-~~~~:nN~;:
11 p.m .-The Jazz Slow : 3 a .m .Nightwatch

·lnternational Grandmaster
to highlight chess exhibition
A lecture and simult.neous
exhibition by chess master Lubomir
Kavalet will be held at noon .
Saturday. March 29 , al the Car·
bondal. Community Ceo!ter. 208 W.

4. Box 2. Murphysboro. No
will be accepted dated later
March 15.

EI",SI.

the International Grandmaster title
in 1966 from the World Chesl
Federation . In both 1972 and 1973 he
tied (or flnl place in the U.S. Chess
Olampionship.

Tickets ror participants in the
exhibition are S7 .50 per board ror
adults and S5 (or those under 16.
Entries are being limited to the first
50 persons . Spectator tickets are 50
cents. Checks should be sent to the
Egyptian Knights Chess Club. Route

Fpstiml planned
IlY local Cha mbpr
The Greater Carbondale Area
Olamber of Commerce is planning
to sponsor a " f)-iendship Festival."
tentalively St>t for June 13 and 14.

Ed Rosen . chai rman o( the Car ·
bondale Friendship Festival. an·
nounced in the chamber 's monthly
newsletter- that preparations ror the
festhlal wert' " 00 target " ror the
June date.
Among the events and actiVities to
be included In the restival are the
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CHILI MAC

! SECONDS ON THE HOUSE
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Na vy's Blue Angels . a Midwest
Horse Show . a SQuare dance event.
F1ag Day parade, kiddies parade, a
petting zoo at the Univt"rsity Mall ,
and a s1ow-pitch softball tourney .
Rosen said several other aUrae ·
tions are ' in the hopper ."
8lfocal or slngloe vis;on conlacl ~ c.an
be " "edn(Mwitl'l ~aOCl oI. c~
8if0ca4Iens""no~ I

d iSTOr I

v,slon
W II I'I

~

OThnfIO

vIsion &nCI Iot* s lIke a !.I"9h!
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Tn t"

use

of
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Pl'l olo E lpCIt.,

I(pr"lomI!'lt'I' '1I11ee;! P El( oY,ark III a
gnQlOI'¥oJPI'I 01 II'W! ~ 15 rn"dt The CNlIO.
a l ong WI'" the orescrol)l'(ln IS 5e'f't1 10 ",.
VI ~ Oela Cfon~ ,n ChIc.a9o ~ IheY
lITe pUt ;nlo "CO'T1l)Vlef The Cor'l1PJlt'f'
calCUlal" II'oe Sll'UCl\Ire . S'''. IMr ~"'111'"

at"odIl'W:RXr~~

The i!IdV.,l .... 0< 1'he ~ .s usually more
c orrrfoo'tlll"dlor'9fi'rn,loal _,"V " mf'

Phone 457-4919

Hat.al Optical Canta
. 4 1 5 A Sauth Illinois
Carbondala 62901

Body, point. transmissions & all mach. repair.
FREE ESTIMAfES
457-7631

Moaday
6 a . m .-Today ' s the Day !; 9
a .m.-Take a Music Break ; 12 :30
p.m .-WSlU Expanded
I
p.m .-Afternoon Concert · 4 p.rn .Things Considered ; 5:30 p.m.Music in the Ajr ; 6 :30 p.m .- WSI U
Expanded Report ; 7 p.m .-Jazz
Revisited ; 7 :30 p. m .- For the
I'8lple ; 8 p.m .-Bostoo Symphooy ;
9 p.m .-TIle Podium ; 10 :30 p.m .WSlu Expanded RA!porI ; 11 p.m .Night ~g ; 2 a .m .-Nightwatch

Report;

All

Rewera : S mcrrth femele 8on:ier
Collie mwklrvs white on bleck, " A"

.too In riWlt __ . SoI9-S512. 4ldG18

REWARD: " FREECXW" 9 months.
miX. SO lb., tan boct;', black
maSk and tail, 'lllllHf"ing tandenI and
a>ltar wi'" I.... SHE <S MUCH
LOVED AND MISSED. ~
A2S6GlIl
~d

~~~~~~~,~

<ktivities

Female Irl5l1 Set1'e1' ~ , br'own
colla"", answen 1'0 Bt'andy , vicinity 01
N . A1mcrd. SA9-09S9.

lCa1t~

q£NNOUNCEMENT$

J.R.: Ptease c:ontact

IIbout smell
trown-wtlte ae.gte mix " Mescallto"
(Ota) . Desperate. Reward. Tom SoI9-

QD6,j .,... 3::.).

.QOJ2O

AUCTIONS &
SALES
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.....,"-:::::
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SCI)

frem P_ 8)

Mooday
workshop,
T. A. P .· M. A.T .S.:
meetings , 8 a .m . to 5 p.m . .
ballroom D. Kaskaskia . Illinois.
Missouri. Mackinaw & Ohio
Rooms .
Illinois Federation or Women 's
Cl ubs : meeting. style show.
luncheon . 9 a .m . to 3 p.m .,
ballrooms A. B. C.
HEGSO : thru line lunch . noon. Troy
Room .
Health Care Planning : meeting. 2 to
" p.rn .. auditorium .
SIU Photo Society : exhibits, 3 p.rn ..
gallery lounge .
American Cancer Society : dinner .
6:30 p.m ., dining room .
S1U l'I1<lto Society ; exhibits. 7 p.m ..

J

~---------Se~.:!?
J~'!fewilU1epeg Ba11el. 8
Giant.,..,.d "'e. Sltu"dIty, MiKc111S,
p.m .• Shryock Aud.
~~~~~~~~~ School or Music: raculty recital.
::.~.carbondlile. Re-fr~:

(...

- INIIiT IAlEI
Come buy and save·
on our T shirts before your
spring trip. Sale lasts from
Tuesday thru Thur.day
March 19-21.

Salvatore Macchia. string bass. 8
p.m .• DBF Olapel.

) ",;:r~ci;~YT:;!'h'!;:t~nl~~~~:
~
2Ol.

BUS. OPP.

--.....;;;;".;;;....;:..;.....;;;,.;....;....;,.;..-~.

51:.,=' ~.=:
( RIDEs· NEEDED )
F<r SeIe : $HAO'S RED HOTS, CMInI!Jd

~r.=-~:l1

. _~.

",_II

:~.::-'treIk~~~'i:
COlt ~. 'S7-531O.
G5ICl2D

Saluki Saddle Club: meeting. 7 :30 to
10 p.m .. Lawson 101.
9 p.m ..
Al.fo!:~=rc.:

Lo:':•.

Sci....,., FIc:tiID Society ; meetillS. 1

H~.::!:'!t.,~~t.StudeDt
OpniuUon : meeUQI. noon to 1
p.m .• Troy nMJID.
Il1IItt<E~ ·_15;lm· "-IT ·

SIU leads meet after compulsories
By Ihoft WIeoDftIt
D.u,. E«Jptiaa s,.rta Writer

By the time an Indiana State had
pranced through the Door exercise and
spun around the side horse, the sparse
crowd on hand for the NCAA Gymnastics
Easlern
Independent
Q!IaIilications realized that the meet
had turned into a two-team battle_
Six teams and several individuals
began competition Friday morning in
the Arena with hopes or qualirying ror
national championship next month .
After completion of the mandatory

exerci_, the Salultis h~ld a slim lead
over the ISU Sycamores . SIU captured
three of six events and tied Indiana
State in another. which ~ave the SaJukis
a slim 210 to 319.05 lead over the
Sycamores.
The Salukis and Sycamores won

almost every first and second place _
Penn Slate followed Indiana State in
team scoring with 193.90 with Northern
IJIinois rourth . totaling 189.35. Ball State
was alone in fifth place at lt7.2. just
two points ahead of Illinois Stale .
Indiana Stale would have been down
!)y aii6l~er poinl if il naan 'l colne
through on the parallel bars . ISU coach

Roger Council's team was in danger of
losing sight of the Salu1tis but ISU out
scored SIU in the parallel bars 35.25 to
31.85.
"I reel we're scoring up to our potential ." Council said . " We have a good
chance or catching them in the rmals.
We haven't given up yet."
Compulsory exercises are generally
lower scoring than optional routines ,
but both teams had fine individual performances .
The highest single score or the day
came from Kurt Thomas of Indiana
Stale in the parallel bars . Thomas impressed the judges enough to earn a 9.4
ror his routine.
Saluki Glenn Tidwell was close
behind with 9.3. Teammate Jim Ivicek
was third at 9.15 and Sycamore Doug
Griffith finished rourth with 9.05.
As expected . Ivicek led the all-around
compet itors-barely. His total or 53.90
just topped Thomas or Indiana State.
who 5("ored 53.10. Ivicek won one event
and placed second in two others.
Out of a field of 29competitors , lvicek
was the lone gy mnast to score 9.0 in the
horizontal bars. Thomas gave him a
good halLIe , but fini.... hP-d ~ll nn Ulilh ~ n
8.9. SIU won th e event , scoring 34 10
while Ind iana State collected 33.80.

The individual battle between Ivic'" .
and Thomas continued as Thomas
sneaked by the Salulti by five~enths of
a point to win in vaulting . Team honors
were taken by both the gymnasts '
school . with each earning 34.80 points .
Jvicek's other second place came in
the noor exercise· which was completelv
dominated by SIU . Steve Shephard
twisted and twirled his way to a 9.1
score, just ahead of teammates lvicek ,
9.05. and Jim McFaul. 9.0. SJU easily
Iowned Indiana State. 35.85 to 34.50 for
the learn win .
Still rings was th e most exciting
e'.. enl of the morning and afternoon and
the most team points were totaled up in
this event. Two persons scored 9.3 but it
wasn 't enough to defeat SIU 's expert in
the event , Jack Laurie . who finished
with 9.35.
Tom Diederich of Illinois State and
Larry Brown of Indiana State both
scored 9.3·s .
SIU had troubl e on th e side horse. but
Indiana State had mure , which enabled
the Salukis t o win that event , 34. 10 to
33.80 over the Sycamores . ~ialisl
Tony Ha nson of SIU took individual
honor s ; Qutpoi ntin g securrtf pl~ce
rmisher Ed Paul of Indiana State. 8.95
to 8.9.

" I thought we did really well ," Salulti
coach Bill Meade said when the compulsory portion or the meet had been
completed. " I felt we were going to do a
good job and so rar we have. I'm very
pleased ."
,
With less than a point lead g ing into
the all important opt ionals Friday
night , Meade was asked ir the slim lead
means much .
' 7he oplionals are like another new
meet. " he said . "I'm glad to have that
lead . but you have to keep doing your
job-keep the pressure up.
" I can reel Roger (Council) breathing
heavy on my neck ." Meade added with
a laugh .
Council, on the other hand , did not
seem concerned about SIU's lead .
'1'hat 's not an insurmountable lead ,"
he said confidently . " We just have to
keep OUT heads and systematically go
through our routines. The big thing is to
establish a high score. Even ir we don 't
win the meet we can still qualify ror the
fiDals by scoring enough points."
Team competit io n ended Friday
ni g ht .
Saturday ,
individual
~ualificalions eel underw3¥ st-arling at
2 p.m . Admission is $2 ror adults and $1
for sl udents .
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Sports
Two Saluki basketballers
named honorable mention
Saluki center Joe C. Meriweather and
guard Mike Glenn. were selected
honorable mention All-Americas by the
Associated Press Thursday . Votes were
cast by the nation 's sportswriters and
broadcasters . Heading the li s t or All ·
Americas are :
First Team
David Thompson , 6-4 senior . North
Ca rolina State : Adrian Dantley . 6-5
sophomore . Notre Dame : Dave Meyers .
&8 senior . UCLA : Luther Burden . .&2 .
junior. Utah : SCOtl Ma y. 6-7. JUOlor .
Indiana .
S«ond Tea m .
John Lucas , 6-4. junior . Maryland :
Rudy Hackett. &-9, senior, Syracuse.
Gus Williams , &-2. seOlor, Southern Cal :
Leon Douglas . &-10, junior . Alabama :
Kevin Grevey. b-5. senior. Kentucky
Third Team

Clyde Mayes. 6-9 ..senior. Furman :
Phil Sellers. 6-5. semor . ~utgers : . Bob
McCurdy . &7. senior. Richmond : Lionel
Hollins. &-3. senior. Arizona Slate : Ron
Lee . 6-4 . junior. OreRon .

Honorable Mention
Joe Meriweather, Southern Illinois;
Bo Ellis Marquette ; Bernard King ,
Tennes~ : Rich Kelley , Stanford : Steve
Green, Indiana : Mitch Kupchak . North
Carolina :
Junior
Bridgeman ,
Loui svi lle : Darryl Brown . Fordham .
Quinn Buckner. Indiana : Wesley Cox .
Bill Andreas. Ohio Slate : Kent Benson ,.
Indiana : Bill Cook. Memphis State.
Wake Forest : Ernie Grunfield . Tennessee : Joe Brya nt. La Salle : Brad
Davis . Maryland : J ohn Davis , Dayton :
Waller Davis. North Carolina : Arnold
Du~er . Oral Robert s : Louis Dunbar ,
Houston : Al Fleming , Arizona ; Eddip
Johns on . Auburn : Jackie Dor sey.
Georgia .
Jeff Fosnes . Vanderbilt : Mike Glenn .
Southern illinois : Ron Haig:er . Penn :

1M meeting set
The Uffice of Rec reation and Intramurals has a nn ounced a learn
ma nager 's meeting for anyone interested in men 's intramural volleyball.
The meet ing will be held Tuesday at 7
p.m .. in the SIU Arena . Room 119.

With wings out and landing gear lowered, Saluki gymnast Kim Wall prepares
for landing after flying off the horizontal bar during competition in the Arena
Friday afternoon. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman) .

Salukis look to get by first wave at NIT
By RoD SaIloD
DlIiIy Egyptlu Sports Editor
NEW YORK-Get past the first wave.
and the second wave is easier to handle.
That 's the Salukis' game plan-not
tourn'llment Dian-as they head into
their Nationannvitational Tournament
opener Saturday.
Game time is 7 p.m . here, 6 r .m .
carbondale time, as the first part 0 the
nighttime double header . A win would
put the Salukis into Tuesday ' s night
Q\JIII'ler fmal round against the winner of
tIie C1emson·Providence Saturday attemoon battle.
ClemsOn, favored in that game. is
COIIIidered one of the top teams in the
fleld , malting the second round a tough
one if the Salukis get there.
Fin!, they must wblp the Pittsburgh
Panthers and to do so, sru mentor Paul
Lambert's pIW call for gettinll into the
secondary ,
football coach would
say _ "They preSsure a lot, 90 we hope to

as •

" - 12. DIlly EIMIII8n. _
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get the ball down the floor before they
can set up ." Lambert said Friday . arter
a hard team workout. "lfwe can, we can
create problems."
"They try to take your game rrom you
by chan~ing their delensive com binations .. he said. " but we hope to
score orr or secondary fast breaks. We
want to get by their guards and go right
into our orrense against their big men
without hesiLating ."
To do so looms as a more likely
possibility than it did earlier in . the
week . with point guard Perry HInes
rully recovered from a . puUed . leg
muscle. Starting forward Tim RiccI has
not been so fortunate.
_
"Hines is in good shape-he's worked
hard the past rour days," Lambert said ,
" but Tim won 't play . " Atleast. it's very .
very unlikely."
Ricci 's place will be his roommate on
the road . sophomore Mel Hughlett.
Hughlett, at &-foot-8, 225 pounds ,

strengthens the 'team 's inside game,
while weakening the outside threat
compared to the 6-4 Ricci .
" We're trying to learn to have enough
patience on our orrense so we can get
H hi
d
th
h board "
La~:'~ ~nide~;:e n~ ~oebe abl:io
counter their s trength-they 're a very
physical team .
"If we can get them on the orfensive
boards. which no one has so far , we're
in good shape." he reasoned . "We'd like
to be able to get eight or 10 points that

sophomore, Mike· GleM at guard.
Keith Starr, a 6-7 senior, keys the
Panther frontline at one forward, with &5 senior Lew Hill opposi,!l!-: him . Mel
BeMett, a &7 freshman . will open at
center, with 6-4 senior guard Kirk Broce
and 6-0 junior Tom Richards fn the back·
co¥r,~ Salukis have a final pre-game
practice set for Madison Square Garden
at 11 :30 a .m . EDT Saturday . It will
amount to little more than a g~_
accustomed to-the-floor workout, arid
the team may watch a little of the fll'St _

"paper. the Salultis . wiU boast a
slight height advantage. but the game
doesn 't size up that way . '-' " The rebounding ought to be pretty
even." Lambert said.
Joining Hughlett on the Salulti fron ·
t1ine will be 6-7 sophomore Gorky
Abrams at the other forward and &11
senior J"" C. Meriweather at cenler .
Hines. a &-2 senior, wiD be joined by &3

t""K:'e"f'J".J
a tough onehour practice at Pace University, a 25minute cab ride rrom their hotel in
Manhattan.
The game will he broadcast live on
WJPF radio, Herrin, and wsru radio,
carbondale. campus station WIDB will
pick up the WJPF play-by-play , and
WCIL. Carbondale , will broadcast
WSIU's.

w~
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